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Developing the Metacognitions on Shape and Diet Scale:
An Examination of its Reliability and Validity
Sayaka NAGASAWA, Makoto KUMAGAI, Nozomi TOMITA1, 
Tomoki KIKAI, Hiroaki KUMANO?Waseda University?
?The cognitive model of bulimia nervosa (BN) devised by Cooper et al. (2009) follows the theory of 
metacognitive therapy (MCT). Metacognitive and instrumental beliefs evaluate cognitive processing 
and play a role in controlling coping behaviors. Cooper et al. (2009) reported that these beliefs affect 
development and maintenance of BN. The purpose of this study was to develop a new Metacognitions 
on Shape and Diet Scale (MSDS), and examine its reliability and validity. Based on results of the factor 
analysis, this scale was developed to measure the four belief types related to shape and diet. A signifi cant 
internal consistency and structural validity were reported for both the full scale and each subscale. 
Additionally, correlation analysis generally showed signifi cant construct validity. The MSDS would thus 
enable us to measure the effect of interventions using the MCT technique.
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? ? ? ? ? ??GFI? Goodness?of?Fit? Index??AGFI?
?Adjusted?GFI??CFI? Comparative?Fit? Index??TLI?
?Tucker? ??Lewis? Index??RMSEA? Root?Mean?Square?
Error?of?Approximation??SRMR? Standardized?Root?
Mean?square?Residual??????????????? 0
? 1 ??????GFI ??? 1 ??????????
????????AGFI ??? 1 ?????????
?????????? ???2012??CFI ??? 1 ?
???????????????????????
RMSEA ? 0?05 ???????????????0?10
????????????????????? ???
2012???? TLI ????0?95 ??????????






Table 1? ????????????? 
 
Note : 
1) Metacognitions on Shape and Diet Scale, 2) Beliefs related to Shape and Diet Scale, 
3) Body Image Dissatisfaction Scale, 4) Body Checking Cognitions Scale, 
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Table 2　MSDS の探索的因子分析Table 2? SDS???????? 
?? ????? 
? ? ? ? 
?. ?????????????????????(? = .89)     
16 ????????????????????? .95 -.05 -.04 -.04 
13 ?????????????????????? .88 -.05 .01 .02 
15 ?????????????????????????????????? .80 .02 -.03 .06 
12 ???????????????????????????????? .64 .06 .05 .03 
?. ???????????????????(? = .79)     
33 ???????????????? .10 .66 -.06 .10 
31 ??????????????????? -.21 .64 -.13 .26 
34 ?????????????????? .18 .61 -.16 -.02 
35 ??????????????????????????? .07 .55 .35 -.16 
32 ??????????????????????????? .07 .54 .32 -.12 
?. ???????????????????(? = .83)     
24 ??????????????????????? -.03 -.25 .81 .13 
21 ?????????????????????? -.08 -.07 .81 -.01 
22 ????????????????????????????? .01 -.05 .70 .02 
26 ???????????????????????? -.03 .13 .62 .11 
27 ????????????????????? .08 .11 .58 -.07 
?. ?????????????????????(? = .79)     
9 ???????????????????? -.08 .09 -.04 .73 
7 ???????????????????????????????? -.09 .07 .10 .63 
10 ????????????????????????? .12 .03 .01 .60 
8 
?????????????????????????????????
????????????? .14 -.00 .12 .59 
6 ?????????????????????????? .28 .03 -.03 .44 
?????     
? 1??????????????????????? - .62 .18 .46 
? 2?????????????????????  - .44 .27 
? 3?????????????????????   - .16 
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